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Booki Fo, Bsnde,1 
"SOMETHING OLD AND SOMETHING NEW" 

Edited By Mabel Gillespie 

some of us who attended the annual EBBA meeting at New Bl"llnswick in 
June ot this year bad the privilege of visiting the Hutcheson Memorial 
Forest where Rutgers University is conducting a long range ecological 
study. It then occurred to me that, since MY' bander is necessarily 
involved in ecosystems, it might be well to mention some books about 
ecology in this column. Therefore I wrote to Jeff Swi.nebroad asking him 
to suggest some titles, mentioning that I had not encountered aey since 
"Rich Land, Poor Land" by Stuart Chase (v,'hittlesey House) and "teserts on 
the Jv':arch'' by Paul B. Sears (University of Oklahoma Press), both ot which 
were published more than twenty .. tive years ago. 

Jeff replied that there weren't any books available. He mentioned 
a paperback by Eugene P. OdUlll in the Modem Biology Series of Holt, Rine
hart and Winston. I haven't tracked it down yet, but in the course ot 
browsing among the paperbacks I came upon "Where There Is Life" by Paul 
B. Sears, published in 1962 by l)ill in Laurel F.ditions, sponsored by 
Science Service. 'nlis provided me with a new angle ot appJ"Oach: something 
old and something new by the same author. · 

Before embarking on a brief survey o:t Dr. Sears• two books, I should 
mention another suggestion of Jeff's: "The Natural Regulation or Animal 
Numbers" by David Lack. He also sent me a copy ot the July 1964 publication 
"Bioscience" which is a special issue on Ecology including articles by 
both OdUlll and Sears. 

Both of the above mentioned books by Sears are easy to read and lack 
textbook stiltedness, but this tact in no way limits their effectiveness 
nor suppresses the urgency of their concem for conservation ot natural 
resources. "Whatever else consel"'1ation may be, it involves the estab
lishment of an efficient energy balance within our eoosystem!." An 
ecosystem is defined as a "truly healthy landscape." 

Sears' earlier book surveys the mistakes man has made in manipulating 
the land from the days or the earliest historical records to the time of 
the great financial depression and the disaster ot the western dust bowl. 
Also are included the relatively few instances when good land practices 
have been followed. In the chapter on "Pests" we read that '-When studies 
are made of the actual distribution of rodents in natural grassland. it 
is discovered that the number does not become significantly large until 
after the grassland has been more heavily grazed than it should 'oe." 
Mention is made of the barbed wire fence that stopped the advance of a 
grasshopper plague. Actually the fence prevented overgrazing and the 
insects preferred the cropped areas. 
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Ecology is defined as the science which "treats of the relation 
between the individual living thing and the atmosphere and soil about i t 
and or course, the relat.lons whioh exist between and among living thing s:" 
When an ecologist ~nters a i'oreBt or a meadow ha sees not merely what i s 
there , but what is happening there." 

This book is as pertinent today as at the date of publication with 
one striking exception. At that tim it was thought that population in 
the United States was moving toward a static max:lmwn, which would be 
reached about 1960 with 140 million. According to a yearbook which I 
have just consulted the population ot our country- reached 154 million in 
1950 and 18'.3 million in 1960. 

The publisher refers to Sears• recent book as "a distinguished 
naturalist's introduction to ecology - the bi ology- ot the living la ndscape ." 
It might be noted here that Dr. Sears i s pres ently Professor of B otany 
and Conservation at Yale University. He note s that our populatio n has 
doubled in a lifetime, reaching in 1960 owr 160 million instead of tba 
static 140 million forecast previously. "The human population having 
doubled in the past sixty years ant being set to double again in less 
time than that, it might not be amiss to start presen '"-Clay pupils gently 
by- asking them to compute what would happen. starting with a single pair 
ot robins that raised four to maturity, if the process continued tor 
)2 generations." 

Among bird handers I am sure there are a good number like myself' who 
have had a minimum of supervised training in graduate or undergraduate 
work in the various branches or biological science. We pick up scattered 
bits ot infonnation here and there. otten valuable; but often, also, 
disorganized. In 't\.J.bere There Is We" the subject of ecology is presented 
in orderly. connected fashion - a sort ot skeleton of what might be covered 
in a college course. We ma:,-f1ncl in this book the missing links in our 
hit-or...miss suney ot ecology. 

From Chapter 9, "The Realm of the Living," I -would like to borrow a 
few quotes. "The quest tor order is a profound necessity. Even animals 
become neurotic in the midst ot contusion." (There was a hint of observ
ations along this line at the EBBA meeting.) "Science, with all its 
11m:itations, is the fruit of this quest, providing a discipline of method 
and expression." "Classi.tieation. however, is to the ecologist a tool, 
rather than a goal. His objective is to understand the play, and to do so 
he mst know the act.ors. More important, he must know how each :fits into 
the action and the part he pertoms." "But in employing that knowledge 
for immediate em.s. he bas become so absorbed in what he is doing that he 
has forgotten a DtUch more important obligation. For the highest tunetion 
of science is to give us an understanding o:f consequences." · 

The following remarks apply directly to us as bird handers. "There 
will never be enough professionals to provide the specialists we need 
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Whoever finds it wort h his while to lee.rn all he can 
on every group .• ••• nJ.y ha ding sou rce of 
about a group of plants or ani.ma.ls will not o ve an unen " 
sa tisfaction, but is likely to help bre~ t he barrier s of our ignoran ce• 

A sxnaU paperback of 216 pages canno t give more than a mere outline 
of a subject. r -would like to have found more about such things as DNA 
and the Krebs cycle. But the fundamental terms used in ecology, like 
entropy and uniformity, are defined. Finally, Dr. Sears• profo und respe ct 
f or the tundamental balances of nature amount s to a philosophy, if not a 
religi on. Every chapter is permeated by veneration for th e laws of natu re 
and the universe. He is an evangelist crying for understanding of and 
humility before forces greater than ourselves. 

31 3 Sharp Ave. , Glenolden, Pa• 

FRENCH CuNSERVATION STAMP 
By Ronald Leberman 

My brother Bob and I have 
been collecting stamps for the 
last ten years. Last fall when 
he came home fro m Po'Wdennill 
Nature Reserve (where he is 
employed as a bird bander and 
naturalist) we were checking 
over some newer stamps am 
found one that may be ot int
ere st to EBBA news readers. 

The stamp (at right) is 
one of a set of four issued 
Nov. 1 2, 1960 by France to pue
licize wildli:f'e protection in 
that country . The remainin g 
three stamps of the set dep ict Puffins, Wild Ducks and Bee Eaters. The 
value of the stamp is about twenty cents unused. 

The t hing that took our aye immediately was the band drawn on t he 
Lapwing's righ t leg, and the words meaning 0 Lapwing - stu dy of Migrations 
_ Museum of Paris." Upon close r examination we found two natters reioov1ng 
Lapwings from nets in the background. 

The stamp is in natural colors. We now are wondering 1! other 
countries have similar issues? 

R.D.#1, Saeger Hill, Meadville, Pennsylvania 
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SOIIB PHYSICAL CHARACT.SRISTICS OF 
NESTING SITES USED BY BANK SWALIDWS 

By Selden James Spencer 

(Based on a doctoral dissertat ion completed at The Pennsylvania 
State University, 1962, under the directj _on of Profes sor ?~rr:Ul \..bod) 

In t rodu ction One of t he most cosmopolitan species of birds nesting in the 
northern hemisphere is the Bank Swallow, Riparia riparia. It has bee n 
reported nesting in nruch of t he North American continent in all but t he 
extreme southern state s , and from Ala ska eastward across Canada, in the · 
northern European countries, and as far ea st as Finland. 

~spite their wide distribution, the nesting sites of these birds are 
very local, even though food supply and clirna te cond:;. tions are the same in 
surro1.U1ding unoccupied areas as they are in those places used for nestin g. 
It .-ias the aim of this study to determine what peysical characteristics 
their nesting sites might have in collll110n and, hence, .-~ey they were found 
in some localities and not others. 

Three people have contributed much to the literature on the habits 
and behavi or of the Bank Swallo i, . They are: Leonard K. Beyer (1938), 
Arnold J. Petersen (1955), and Dayton Stoner (1925, 1926, 1936, and 1941). 
Though the ir studies were quite comprehensive• the y left a number of 
unanswere d questions as to the ph,y'sical chara cteristics of ne sting sites. 
Petersen found that burro ws were deeper in bank s with a highe r per centage 
of sand. In a bank with 94 per cent sand the average burro w depth was 
3.3.0 inches, while at the other extreme a bank with 75 per cent sand 
contained burro1rn averagin g only 20. 7 inches in depth. His analyses were 
confined to determining the ratio of total sand to fine material, with no 
attempt being made to analyze the fine material as to percentage clay and 
percenta ge silt. Likewise, apparently no attempt was made to divide the 
sand into its various fractionso Beyer confirmed the findings of Petersen 
in notir1 g that in the rather loosely packed, coarse sand banks of 
lforthumb erland County, Pennsylvania, burrows averaged a.bout 30 inches in 
depth, while in the tightly packed boulder "clay" of the Sodas Bay, New 
York, area on la ke Ontario, burrows were only 14 to 18.5 inches deep. 

Stoner (1936) partially contradicted the .findings o:f Beye.r and 
Petersen in regard to burrow depth. , He remarked that, excavations made in · 
fine, sandy soil are likely to be deeper than those in a harder or a 
gravelly soil. In addition~ he proposed that burro w depth was related to 
the de gree of development of the eggs in females. He verified this 
hypothesis by performing autopsies on several female s , and he found that 
shallo i-, burro ws \•iere dug by swallo,rn whose em; development 1-ias far advanced, 




